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Installation of FEDS by SEAFDEC/TD
Yuttana Theparoonrat
Head, Coastal Small-scale Fisheries Management Division
SEAFDEC/TD
The SEAFDEC Training Department together with the ASEAN and SEAFDEC member countries,
conducted the project on “Resources Enhancement” under the Special Five-year Program on
Sustainable Fisheries for Food Security in the ASEAN Region from 2002 to 2005. The first project
activities were started on 2003 at the pilot project site in Pathew District, Chumporn Province,
Thailand and Pulau Langkawi, Malaysia as case study areas. This project was designed to integrate
the installation of artificial habitats in inshore waters after a careful pre-assessment of the
environmental and socio-economic impacts. In 2003, the project proposal preparation and planning as
well as establishing the core working group were carried out. A review of Existing Artificial Reefs
and Resources Enhancement Projects in the ASEAN countries was also conducted.
Selection of Site and Suitable Module of Artificial Reefs at Kuala Teriang, Pulau Langkawi
An observation visit for the Selection of Site and Suitable Module of Artificial Reefs at Kuala
Teriang, Pulau Langkawi Island was conducted on 28 July 2003 by Dr. Somboon Siriraksophon of
SEAFDEC/TD assisted by an Officer from the DOF of Thailand, Dr. Vicharn Insrisawang, who made
the following observations:
General Information and Bottom Characteristics
About 800 Artificial Reefs “cuboid shape” were first deployed in 5.7 nautical miles (Nm) from the
Kuala Teriang Fishing Village. Near these artificial reefs (around 400-500 m distance), 4 stationary
FADs (Fish Aggregating Devices) made of bamboo pole fixed above the water while the coconut
fronds were set below the sea surface were also noted. The depth of the water is about 32-33 m.
Bottom sediments was collected using grab, and from the samples it was concluded that the bottom
characteristic in this area is muddy-sand of about 81.2% clay and 4.3% silt. The direction of the
current at near bottom was also observed by sight while dropping the bottom sediment grab. It was
observed that the sea current moves to South or South-East.

a

Selecting the Artificial Reef Module for Deployment
After discussing with the fishermen
operating pelagic hand-line fishing at the
FAD areas, in addition to the consideration
of the bottom characteristics (muddy sand)
and depth of water (~32 m), the site for the
artificial reefs was selected at the center of
the four stationary FADs (Fig. 1a, Fig. 1b).
The module of artificial reef was designed to
be suitable for the soft bottom like muddysand due to its high sinking rate by a
pocking-pressure effect. Two module shapes,
namely: Leg or Table shape and Cubic shape
were selected for this site (Fig. 2a, Fig. 2b).

Fig. 1 a, b.
Selected Site at
the center of four
stationary FADs

b

The leg or table shape should be higher than the thickness of the muddy-sand by about 20% (it is
suggested that measuring the thickness of the muddy-sand should be done first). For example if the
thickness of muddy-sand is 80 cm, then the length of leg or table shape must be ~96 cm. This shape
will be deployed first at the bottom before setting the cubic shape above the leg or table shape.
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Volume and Numbeer of Reef Blocks
B
fective in agg
gregating fishh, Nakamuraa (1982) repo
orted that
In orderr to make thee artificial reeefs more effe
the reef volume (conncrete volum
me) should noot be less thaan 2,000 m3 which meanns that the nu
umber of
Cubic shhaped concreete block reefs of 1.5x1.55x1.5 must not be less thaan 879 units,, while the nu
umber of
Leg or Table
T
shaped concrete bloocks should not
n be less th
han 450 unitss.

a
b

Fig. 2. Two modules
m
of arrtificial reef designs
d
for th
he site at Kuaala Teriang:
(a) Leeg or Table sh
hape, and (b) Cubic shape

The arraangement/settting of thesee concrete block
reefs is shown in Fiig. 3. While consideringg the
depth off the water (32 m), it waas suggested that
the artificial reefs should be set to occcupy
around 10% of the water depthh, therefore after
a
setting the
t artificial reef its heighht is expecteed to
be arounnd 3-4 m. Thhis would enhhance the fisshes,
both demersal
d
and pelaggic fishes to
aggregatte/stay in the reef. The
T
SEAFD
DEC
Trainingg Departmeent in cooperation with
w
Departm
ment of Fishheries Malayysia throughh the
Fisheries Research Institute
I
(FRII) in Penangg and
the SE
EAFDEC Marine
M
Fishhery Resouurces
Developpment and Managemeent Departm
ment
(MFRDM
MD)
in
Terenggannu,
conduucted
environm
mental surveey studies at
a the propoosed
artificiall reef installaation site in Pulau
P
Langkkawi,
Malaysia from 8 to 16
1 Decemberr 2003.
The envvironmental survey studdies were carrried
out usinng the K.K
K. SENANG
GIN II (Fig.. 4).
Several fisheries envvironmental parameters were
w
monitoreed. Informaation on thee oceanograaphic
parameters includding water current and
speed/diirection weere collectted. Biologgical
informattion like benthos, phytoplankkton,
zooplankkton, and fish
f
larvae distribution was
also colllected. Fishhing surveyys using varrious
fishing gear includiing the Tram
mmel net, Squid
S
trap, Crrab trap were
w
also caarried out. The
biologiccal samples were
w analyzed by FRI.

Fig.
F 3. Arranggement of twoo modules off artificial reeefs
for
f the site at Kuala Terian
ng

Fig
g. 4. Enviroonmental survvey at the pro
oposed
arttificial reef in
nstallation sitte at Pulau La
angkawi,
Ma
alaysia using the K.K. SEN
NANGIN II

nhancing Device (FED)
Fish En
The locaal fishermen in Langkaw
wi, Malaysia have been ussing the tradditional Fish A
Aggregating
g Devices
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(FADs) or “unjam” in combinattion with Arrtificial Reeffs (ARs) as auxiliary fisshing gear for
f luring
both pellagic and dem
mersal speciies for their fishing operations. The fisherman
f
innstalled FAD
Ds around
the ARss, and using traditional fishing gearr such as haand line, gilll net and fissh trap, they
y usually
operate around the ARs.
A
An “unnjam” comprrises bamboo
o poles of appproximatelyy 10 m long and float
attractorrs (underwateer appendagees) made of coconut
c
fron
nds tied to thee whole lenggth of the ancchor line,
and sanndbags as annchor. The damage
d
on the “unjam”” could usuually occur iin the float and the
underwaater appendaages. Anotherr reason conntributing to its short enddurance periood was the anchoring
a
mechaniism of the unjam
u
whichh use sandbaags as ancho
or which cann only last foor about two
o months
(Ahmadd Ali et. al, 20004). Since the
t local fishhermen in Laangkawi use the “unjam”” permanently as ARs
to aggreegate fish scchools for thheir fishing,, then it is necessary
n
too lengthen thhe endurancce of the
“unjam”” using long lasting materrials and new
w constructio
on designs.
SEAFDE
EC/TD under the Resoources Enhaancement Pro
oject, organnized a trainning and insstallation
program
m for Fish Ennhancing Deevice (FED) using a lon
ng lasting enndurance synnthetic materrials with
new connstruction deesign (Fig. 5-11). The prrogram was conducted foor the local fishermen’s group in
Kuala Teriang,
T
Langgkawi, Malaaysia from 199 to 23 December 2004. The traininng was cond
ducted by
introduccing the connstruction annd performaance of new
w designed FED to 255 participatiing local
fishermeen. Hands-oon training for
f fishermeen to constrruct 4 units of FEDs w
was also peerformed.
Installation of 4 uniits of FEDs around the artificial
a
reeefs was condducted at Lattitude 06° 19
9’.009 N
Longitudde 099° 36’.136 E. The water
w
depth at
a the installaation area wiith soft mudddy bottom is 31 m.

Fig. 5. Inttroduction off FED
constructtion and perfoormance

Fig. 8. In
nstallation off FED main
rope and
d buoy conneection

Fig. 6. Preeparation of cement
anchors

o FEDs
Fig. 9. Installation of
l
fishing boat
b
using local

Fig. 7. Construction of
o FED main
d appendagess
rope and

Fig. 10. Releasing off FED at
d position
marked
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Fish En
nhancing Device Installaation Area
Locationn

: Kuaala Teriang, Langkawi,
L
M
Malaysia
(Fig
g. 12)
Latiitude 06° 19’’.009 N
Lonngitude 99° 36’.136’E
( ∆ Number
N
8)

Water Depth
D
: 31 m
Date

: 18-224 Decemberr 2004
F 11. FED
Fig.
D installed aro
ound
ARs in the projecct site

Fig. 12. Chaart of installaation position
n of FEDs ( ∆ Number 8)

The Fish Enhancing Devices (F
Fig. 13-14)
Project

: SE
EAFDEC/TD
D Resources Enhancemen
nt

Locationn

: Laangkawi, Maalaysia

Water Depth
D

: 311 m

Materiall

: Syynthetic Fibeer - Poly-Propylene (PP)
Pooly-Ethylenee (PE)
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Fig. 13. Diagraam of Fish En
nhancing Devvices (FEDs)

1 Mechanissm of FEDs allows
a
self-adjjustment
Fig. 14.
during low
w and high tiides

Soon affter the instaallation of FADs
F
in Lanngkawi, a biig natural diisaster “Tsunnami” hit th
he Indian
Ocean and
a Andamann Sea on 26 December
D
20004. Many fishing
f
boats and fisherm
men’s houses in Kuala
Teriang,, Langkawi were
w
damageed by the bigg wave. All fishing activvities were suuddenly paraalyzed as
the fisheermen stoppeed their fishiing activitiess to concentrrate on rehabbilitation. Thhe Relief Programs of
the Malaaysian Goverrnment weree focused on re-building the fishing village
v
includding the fishiing boats
and geaars. The fishhermen in Kuala
K
Terianng, Langkaw
wi only returrned to fishhing in Marcch 2005.
Nonetheeless, it was observed
o
thaat the FEDs set
s up were not
n damaged during the T
Tsunami.
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At the beginning
b
off the new fiishing seasonn, the fisherrmen reporteed that the aamount of fiish catch
around the
t FEDs was
w very highh. The fisherrmen said th
hat they couuld get a lot of benefits from the
FEDs. However,
H
in July 2005, the fisherm
men group off Kuala Teriiang reporteed that all FEDs had
disappeaared, which was
w attributeed mainly to the encroach
hment of traw
wlers in the ddemarcated zone.
z
Based on such circumstance, thee National Cooordinator fo
or Japan com
mmented during The 28th Meeting
of the Program
P
Com
mmittee of SEAFDEC heeld in Bangk
kok, Thailannd in Decembber 2005, th
hat: “The
use of artificial
a
reeefs is based on
o national interests an
nd capacity.. To this end
d, pilot activities on
artificiaal reefs shou
uld be given low priorityy” (Para 27)).
In conneection with such
s
commennt by the Naational Coord
dinator for Jaapan, SEAFD
DEC/TD had
d to scale
down alll activities related
r
to arrtificial reefss under the Resources
R
E
Enhancement
t Program in
n Pathew
District in Chumpornn Province, Thailand
T
andd in Pulau Laangkawi, Maalaysia.
Artificiaal Reefs Insttallation
The insttallation of artificial
a
reefs
fs in Langkaw
wi, Malaysiaa was conduccted from 200 to 22 Januaary 2006.
The insttallation obseervation trip by the TD staff
s
was sup
pported throuugh the projeect on Locallly Based
Coastal Fisheries Management
M
: Pulau Lanngkawi (LB
BCRM-PL) under
u
the Japanese Tru
ust Fund
Program
m. Since undeer the Resouurces Enhanccement Progrram, it had been
b
proposeed to conducct studies
on the im
mpact of artiificial reefs (ARs) installaation to fisheeries resourcces in the prooject site in Malaysia,
M
the Malaaysian Goverrnment throuugh the LKIM
M proposed to install 10 units of ARs in Kuala Teriang
T
in
Langkaw
wi Malaysia on 21 Januarry 2006.
The envvironmental survey aimeed at monitooring the efffect of ARs to the fisheries resourcees in the
installatiion site befoore the actuaal ARs installation was conducted
c
by TD in Noovember 200
05. In the
ARs insstallation acttivities, LKIIM requested SEAFDEC
C/TD to asssist the fisheermen in th
he proper
installatiion position and proceddure. Thus, SEAFDEC/T
S
TD sent onee researcher to participaate in the
installatiion in collabboration withh fisheries offficers of DOF
F and LKIM
M Malaysia
The Fishheries Devellopment Autthority of Malaysia
M
(LK
KIM) finally installed 10 units of AR
Rs on 21
January 2006. The innstallation poosition is Lattitude 06° 20
0.501’ N, Longitude 99° 37.658’ E with
w water
depth off 21.7 m. Thhe ARs were carried by iron
i
barge with
w tug boat from the coonstruction siite to the
installatiion position. The barge was anchorred at the neearest position of installlation site using
u
two
concretee blocks, 5 toons each, onn the fore annd aft of the barge. Settinng of the AR
Rs was perfo
ormed by
using hyydraulic cranne with its wire
w cables laying down
n the ARs on the sea boottom and th
he divers
guided the
t release of
o the cable hook from the
t ARs. Seetting of eachh AR was cconducted at position
around the
t barge as shown in Figg. 15, 16, 177a, 17b, 17c. Each settingg point was rrecorded usin
ng handy
GPS. Thhe construction and installlation costs of the ARs were
w provideed by LKIM,, Malaysia.

Fig. 15.
1 Position (No.1)
(
of Artiificial Reefs installation
i
(sstar marked)
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Position of Artificial Reefs in Langkawi, Malaysia
21 January 2006
No. 1

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.505 N
099º 37’.634 E

No. 2

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.506 N
099º 37’.642 E

No. 3

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.504 N
099º 37’.647 E

No. 4

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.497 N
099º 37’.652 E

No. 5

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.501 N
099º 37’.661 E

No. 6

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.489 N
099º 37’.656 E

No. 7

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.487 N
099º 37’.647 E

No. 8

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.492 N
099º 37’.645 E

No. 9

Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.494 N
099º 37’.640 E

No. 10 Lat.
Long.

06º 20’.498 N
099º 37’.661 E

Fig. 16 Structure of artificial reefs

(c)
(a)

(b)

Note: Water depth 21.7 m
Bottom sediment Muddy sand
Barge size 50 x 20 m
Barge direction Co 150º
Fig. 17 (a,b,c). Position and
installation of ARs in
Langkawi, Malaysia

Training and demonstration on the construction of FEDs
Training and demonstration on the construction of FEDs (Fish Enhancing Devices) and preinstallation marine biological survey for FEDs off Kuala Teriang, Langkawi, Malaysia, 17-22 March
2007 were conducted. Upon the request of KEN Kuala Teriang fisherfolks for the installation of FEDs
(Fish Enhancing Devices) in 2006, SEAFDEC/TD under the LBCRM-PL project responded to the
request but the installation was however delayed due to an improvement of the design of the FEDs.
The follow-up survey from Chumporn Province, Thailand showed that all of the FEDs installed in
June 2006 had some weak points and must be improved for more durability and effectiveness. Many
points were considered and improved on its construction such as replacing the steel structures with
rust-proof materials such as stainless steel, adding another cement sinker to secure the unit in place
and could not be taken away easily, enhancing its attracting performance by providing fine mesh
netting panels under the supporting floats and preventing incidental damages by fishing boats, and by
using only a pipe to mark its position at the surface (instead of using an expensive foam-inserted buoy
as in the previous one).
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This dessign will be effective for pelagic speecies and in shallow waaters which w
was proven to
t last at
least sixx months in the
t waters (F
Fig. 18). All materials were procuredd, prepared, ppartly assem
mbled and
transporrted to Kualaa Teriang, Laangkawi, Mallaysia by boaat from the Thailand
T
bordder (Satun Prrovince).
The traiining and demonstrationn was conduucted on 19
9 March 20007 for the K
KEN Kuala Teriang
fisherfollks under the technical guidance
g
of the SEAFD
DEC/TD team
m and assisteed by a locaal fishery
officer for
f interprettation between English and Malaysiian languagees. There w
were around 20 KEN
fisherfollks who partticipated in this
t
activity.. Some of th
hem had alreeady experiennced similarr training
and instaallation in 20004 when thee SEAFDEC
C team first in
ntroduced thiis device to tthe project siite.
Fish Enh
hancing Device
e (FED) Design
n (Type-II, Im
mproved)
Pro
oject
Location
Wa
ater Depth
Ma
aterial
Du
uration

: SEAFD
DEC/TD, Resou
urces Enhance
ement
: Langka
awi Island, Ma
alaysia
: 28-34 m
-Poly-Propyle
etic Fiber
ene (PP)
: Synthe
-Poly-Ethylen
ne (PE)
-Polyvinylchlo
oride (PVC)
: 17-22 March 2007 (Demonstratio
(
on)

Fish Enha
ancing Devicee (FED)
(Wateer depth 28-34
4 m)

PVC Pipe ∅ 6.35 cm, 4 m

Float ∅ 20 cm, 6 pcs.
PVC ∅ 3.81 cm, 4 m

30 m

PP Ro
ope ∅ 22 mm

PE Ro
ope ∅ 16 mm,, 1.5 m

Figg. 18. FEDs coonstruction design
d
(impro
oved, Second version)
v
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Partly finished
fi
FED
D has been assembled
a
(eexcept the 2 cement sinnkers). The related activ
vities are
shown inn Fig. 19. It took around 6 hrs to com
mplete a set of
o FEDs. Theen, the fisherrfolks were requested
r
to compplete all the 10
1 units of FEDs
F
by them
mselves with
hin one montth and all unnits were pro
oposed to
be installled in the deemarcated zoone of Kuala Teriang in May
M 2007 (Fig. 20).

Fig. 19. Traaining and Deemonstration
n on the Consstruction of FED
F
to the fissherfolk of
KE
EN Kuala Terriang, Langk
kawi, Malaysiia, 19 March,, 2007
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Fig. 20. Chart shoowing propossed FEDs insstallation site as requested
d by the KEN Kuala
Teriang fisherfolks
f
in
n 2007 (indicaated by a red circle)

Pre-insttallation maarine biologiical and oceaanography survey
s
for FEDs
F
Marine physical
p
andd biological survey
s
is onee of the esseential tools too monitor thee effectiveneess of the
environm
mental and fisheries
f
habbitat changess brought about by the installation oof FEDs. Prior to the
installatiion of the FE
EDs, thereforre, an identiccal survey haas to be initiated. This suurvey was caarried out
from 200 to 21 Marcch 2007. A small
s
fishingg boat was chartered
c
andd the follow
wing parametters were
collectedd and investtigated usingg available oceanographic equipmentts prepared bby the FRI staff.
s
The
summarry of the resuults of the pree-installationn survey is sh
hown in Tablle 1.
Water quality
q
Conventtional water quality param
meters such as temperatu
ure, salinity, turbidity, deepth, redox potential,
p
dissolveed oxygen annd pH, whicch characteriized the con
nditions existting at the ssite during sampling,
s
were moonitored in situ using a Multi
M
Parameeter Water Quality
Q
Moniitor. Nutrientts such as NO2, NO3,
NH3 andd PO4 were periodically
p
m
monitored
within the stud
dy site.
Plankton
c
somee planktons (zooplankton
(
n and phytop
plankton)
A plankkton net was towed horizzontally to collect
includinng fish larvvae assemblages. The samples collected were preservedd in 10% formalin.
f
Identificcation of the species and abundance were
w analyzed at the FRI laboratory.
Benthoss (Benthic faauna)
Benthic fauna is ann indicator for the botttom charactteristics andd productivitty of the arrea. This
biologiccal aspect waas investigateed by collecting bottom sediments using
u
a smalll grab. Samp
ples were
collectedd twice and preserved
p
beefore sievingg. Abundancee, species coomposition annd distributio
on of the
collectivve organismss living in, onn, or near thee bottom sub
bstrate were analyzed
a
at thhe FRI laborratory.
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Catchability of fishes
For this purpose hand-lining was conducted at the survey site. It effort was measured as kg
catch/man/hour and would be conducted both during spring and neap tides. However, the team failed
to catch any fishes due to the strong current and the anchor could not make the boat steady in one
place. Moreover, the muddy sand bottom could show low productivity rather than a sandy or rocky
bottom in terms of fish existence or abundance.
Table 1. Summary of the Pre-installation marine biological and oceanography survey for FEDs
Date
20 March 2007

Activity
Station 1: N 06°20.5200, E 099°37.6399
Water quality (surface, mid-water, bottom, 20 m)
Water sample (surface and bottom, 20 m)
Benthos (×2)
Plankton net (Horizontal tow)
Station 2: N 06°20.5004, E 099°37.6194
Plankton net (surface),
Benthos (×2)

21 March 2007

Station 3: N 06°20.476, E 099°37.648
Plankton net (surface)
Benthos (×2)
*Stations 1-3 are towards the traditional FADs, depth 20 m
Station 4: N 06°18.991, E 099°36.153
Depth 108 ft (36 m)
Water quality (sub-surface, mid-water (15m) and bottom (27 m))
Grab (×2)
Station 5: N 06°_19.033, E 099°_36.144
Depth 103.1 ft (34.3 m)
Water quality (sub-surface, mid-water (16m) and bottom (28 m))
Grab(×2)
Plankton net (surface)
Hand-line fishing (Station 5)
*Stations 4-5 are proposed to install FEDs as requested by KEN Kula Teriang Fisherfolk

Analysis of data
All data obtained were compiled and analyzed by FRI and periodically monitored.
Working staff
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Abdul Razak Bin Latun-Fisheries Research Institute, Penang
Hadzley Harith- Fisheries Research Institute, Penang
Choong Kah Tung -State Fisheries Department, Penang
Taweekiet Amornpiyakrit-SEAFDEC/TD
Suchart Kijsamut-SEAFDEC/TD

The time allocated for the fisherfolk to complete the construction of 10 sets of FEDs was unfixed, but
it should not be more than 1 month. However, the fisherfolks showed their enthusiasm to install the
FEDs as soon as possible in the requested site. Hence, the SEAFDEC team decided to continue the
installation in early April 2007. Monitoring survey on its effectiveness was discussed after the
installation (Fig. 21).
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Fig. 211. Pre-installaation marinee biological an
nd oceanogra
aphy survey for
f FEDs, 20--21 March, 20
007
at the requ
uested installlation site of FEDs
F

nits of FEDss
Installation of 10 un
AFDEC/TD staff introduuced a new design
d
of FE
EDs to the fisshermen grouup of Kuala Teriang,
The SEA
Langkaw
wi, Malaysiia on 17-222 March 2007 under the projectt Integrated Coastal Resources
R
Management in Pulaau Langkaw
wi (ICRM-PL
L). In the waake of the trraining coursse on constru
uction of
FEDs onn 19 March 2007,
2
10 setss of FEDs were
w
completeed by the meembers of KE
EN before th
he end of
March 2007.
2
The Stteering Com
mmittee (SC) meeting helld on 22 Maarch 2007 aggreed to carry
y out the
installatiion of the units on 4 Appril 2007. Thhe positions where thesee units woulld be installeed in the
zoning demarcationn were deterrmined durinng the SC meeting.
m
Thhe two patteerns of the proposed
p
installatiion position of the FEDss are shown in the follow
wing diagram
ms (Table 2, Fig. 22, and Table 3,
Fig. 23):
Proposeed Langkaw
wi FEDs Settting Position
n by TD
Pattern A (along traansect line beetween local FADs and artificial
a
reeffs set by LKIIM)
p
of in
nstallation of
o ARs (Patttern A)
Table 2. Proposed position
No.

Latitude (N)

Longitude (E)

1

06º 20’.4995

9 37’.6391
99º

2

06º 20’.4901

9 37’.6510
99º

3

06º 20’.4245

9 37’.5051
99º

4

06º 20’.3528

9 37’.3600
99º

5

06º 20’.2811

9 37’.2133
99º

6

06º 20’.2095

9 37’.0670
99º

7

06º 20’.1370

9 36’.9199
99º

8

06º 20’.0653

9 36’.7748
99º

9

06º 19’.9928

9 36’.6289
99º

10

06º 19’.9229

9 36’.4830
99º
d position of A
ARs installattion
Fig. 22. Proposed
(Pattern
n A)
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Pattern B (around artificial
a
reefs
fs set by LKIM
M, Malaysiaa 21 January 2006)
p
of in
nstallation of
o ARs (Patttern B)
Table 3. Proposed position
No.

Latitude (N)

Longitude (E)

1

06º 20’.5200

9 37’.6399
99º

2

06º 20’.5200

9 37’.6604
99º

3

06º 20’.5004

9 37’.6194
99º

4

06º 20’.5004

9 37’.6399
99º

5

06º 20’.5004

9 37’.6600
99º

6

06º 20’.5004

9 37’.6801
99º

7

06º 20’.4910

9 37’.6501
99º

8

06º 20’.4799

9 37’.6198
99º

9

06º 20’.4799

9 37’.6399
99º

10

06º 20’.4799

9 37’.6600
99º
Fig
g. 23. Proposeed position off ARs installa
ation
(Pattern B)

The TD staff accomppanied by fissheries officeer of DOF Malaysia
M
instaalled the 10 uunit s of FED
Ds on 4-5
April 20007. The insttallation posiition was prooposed by th
he fishermen group as inddicated in Fig. 24-25.
About 20
2 fishermenn participatedd in the instaallation proccess (Table 4,
4 Fig. 26), w
which was co
onducted
using tw
wo local fishiing boats equuipped with GPS
G and Ech
ho-sounder system.

Fig. 24.
2 Discussion
n among fishermen group
p (left), and materials
m
prep
paration (righ
ht)

Fig. 25.
2 FED instaallation at poosition pre-ind
dicated by fisshermen grou
up
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Table 4. FEDs instaallation posiition in dem
marcated zon
ne of Kuala Teriang
T
on 4 April 2007
7
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Position
Latitudee
Lon
ngitude
6º 19’.025 N
99º 366’.211 E
6º 19’.011 N
99º 366’.151 E
6º 19’.004 N
99º 366’.202 E
6º 18’.999 N
99º 366’.184 E
6º 18’.977 N
99º 366’.184 E
6º 18’.970 N
99º 366’.170 E
6º 18’.954N
N
99º 366’.151 E
6º 18’.935 N
99º 366’.159 E
6º 18’.901 N
99º 366’.217 E
6º 18’.968 N
99º 366’.209 E

Fiig. 26. Positioon of
FE
EDs installatiion in the
deemarcated zoone of
K
Kuala
Teriangg on 4
Ap
pril 2007

F Enhanccing Devicess (FEDs) in Kuala
K
Teriaang, Langkaawi, Malaysiia
Monitorring of the Fish
SEAFDE
EC/TD stafff in cooperration with fisheries officers
o
of FRI,
F
DOF Malaysia co
onducted
monitoriing survey on the conndition and performance of FEDs as well ass survey on
n marine
environm
mental conditions on 4-55 Septemberr 2007. Mon
nitoring of thhe FEDs waas conducted
d through
under-w
water observaation by scubba diving as well
w as using
g echo-soundder. The position of the FEDs
F
was
searchedd by GPS. However,
H
no FEDs were found during
g the survey. Based on rreports from the local
fishermeen, some parrts of PVC pipes
p
used as
a markers and
a buoyancyy float of thhe FEDs werre cut by
commerrcial trawlerss (Fig. 27-29)).

Fig. 27.
2 Vessel cru
uise track (red
d lines) whilee searching foor FEDs (yelloow spots)
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WP15: Installation of FEDs by SEAFDEC/TD

Fig. 29. Commercial fishing boat
operation in the project
demarcated zone
Fig. 28. PVC pipes as markers and buoyancy floats of the FEDs
were cut by commercial trawlers

Recommendations
The installation position of FEDs was proposed by local fishermen group to take place in the
demarcated zone of Kuala Teriang. Even through the FEDs position was located in the demarcated
zone, lack of intensive patrolling system by fisheries officers may have led to the damage of the FEDs
by the intruding commercial trawlers. During the monitoring survey conducted, it was noted that three
commercial trawlers were operating inside the area of the demarcated zone. There was no immediate
action from the local fishermen to report to the authorities to stop the intruding trawlers. In order to
avoid further damages to fishing gear and the resources enhance devices that may be installed later,
measures to prevent illegal trawlers from entering the demarcated zone should be re-considered.
For further installation of FEDs by the project in the demarcated zone, it was recommended that the
FEDs should be installed near artificial reefs that were installed by LKIM on 20-22 January 2006
(Fig. 30-31). The ARs could serve as protection from further damage of the FEDs by the trawlers.

Fig. 30. Location of ARs installed by
LKIM on 20-22 January 2006

Fig. 31. Installation of ARs by
LKIM on 20-22
January 2006
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